The Official Zoning map for The Town of Newport

Legend
- City Limits
- Property lines
- Rail road
- ETJ limits
- CD -- COMMERCIAL DOWNTOWN
- CH -- COMMERCIAL HIGHWAY
- IW -- INDUSTRIAL WAREHOUSING
- LI -- LIGHT INDUSTRY
- LI-CU -- LIGHT INDUSTRY CONDITIONAL USE
- NB-1 -- NEIGHBORHOOD BUSINESS
- PUD -- PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT
- R-8 -- RESIDENTIAL, SINGLE FAMILY
- R-10 -- RESIDENTIAL, SINGLE FAMILY
- R-15 -- RESIDENTIAL, SINGLE FAMILY
- R-15-CU -- RESIDENTIAL, SINGLE FAMILY CONDITIONAL USE
- R-15D -- RESIDENTIAL, DUPLEX - TOWNHOUSES
- R-20 -- RESIDENTIAL, AGRICULTURAL
- R-20A -- RESIDENTIAL, SINGLE FAMILY
- R-20MH -- RESIDENTIAL, MANUFACTURED HOMES
- RO -- RESIDENTIAL OFFICE

This is to certify that this is the Official Zoning Map referred to in Article IV, of the Zoning Ordinance for the Town of Newport, Carteret County, North Carolina.

This map replaces all other map(s) previously recorded

DULLY ADOPTED BY THE TOWN COUNCIL THIS THE _____ DAY OF ____________, 2013

Signed: ________________________
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